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PREFACE

In September.1977, Dorothy Lint cum, a graduatd student at the
University of Maryland, joined the St to Board for Community Cdlleges staff
as-an intern to conduct the first comp ehensive Statewide.analysis ' of the
costs and benefits of Maryland's community colleges. This document repre-
sents a'summary of the culmination! of her efforts.

In addition to the Statewide data summarized in this report,
Ms. Linthicum also compiled individual impact statements for eachiof the
seventeen public community colleges in Maryland. She has developed a
technical manual which contains instruction, for updating information, add-
ing survey'data, and using the computer model developed for, this study..
This technical manual,has been made available to the colleges and a limited
number are also available from the State Board, for Community Colleges.
Ms. Linthicum also prepared a,comprehensive document'which:oampletely
describes the theories and computations involved in the study. This, docu-
ment is available from the State Board for community Colleges and through
the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC).

This study was made possible through a grant receiyed, from the Maryland
State Department of Education, Division of Vo6ational-Technical Educatipn.
The cooperation of the community colleges, especially the institutional re-
searchers and the business officers, is gratefully acknowledged. James
Tschechtelin of the State Board:staff provided technical assistance during
the study'and Maxine J..Pope prepared the manuscript.

Finally, the'tate Board'for Community Colleges apprec tes. the efforts,
of Ms. Linthicum, Who completed this complex project-on time, with existing
data, in a highly professional manner.

BRENT M. JOHNSO
EXECfJTIVE DIREC

vi



INTRODUCTION

The community college segment in3Maryland has offered un-
precedented access to higher education. By' lowering the cost
of higher education to students and providing easy, ,g;eographic
access,. the community colleges have opened the to higher
educAion to many citizens who otherwise would not have been
jble .to obtairi any college eduCation.

The community colleges have providedmany benefits to.the
peoplellpf'Maryland, not only in terms of the value of the edu-
cation provided to the students, but also .in the diversity of

.

the institutions Okemselves. 'These benefits and their associ
ated-cbsts..have been identified in general terms, but no 'one
has ever assigned numerical values to the.M.! The quantification
of these )co.enefits and their associated costs'could be a useful
tool in.mhking=decisions about the future direction and.pri-
orities octhe.comMilnity college system. The problem addressed''
in this 4udy:iia the identification bf these economic benefits
and costs genet'Oed by Maryland's community colleges.

What is cost -benefit analysis?

Cost-benefit, adlysis is a technique for making decisions
withih a frameviork that has a side range of considerations,
including those which,are political or social. Irt simple terms,
it is a way of coMparing all costs with all benefits. As a
formal technique, cost- benefit analysis in the- United States
dates back to the early.patt of the 19th:century. Since then
techniques have improved; and costbenefit analysis has spread
to many fields,

Because cost- benefit analysis is derived from the field
of economics, many equate the process with fiumbers,'Oollars,
and eents. While a cost- benefit study can be just as useful in
measuring sudh,nonecono*c factorS as the .Social-cultural behes
fits a community college Arovides its students, this study will
examine only the economic costs- and benefits--in other words,
the numbers', dollars , and cents,.

.1



PURPOSE

Why look at economic casts arid benefits?

Taxpayers and,their.legislative representatives at all
levels are aeeking'evidenCe to justify the.investment made in
public community colleges. Part'af the rationale for contin-
ued support comes from the belief in equaliation of opportu-
nity. Many people from 1ifferent socioeconomic levels, with
Varying degree's of ability and -.A all ages, are obtaining a
higher educafTUn through the community colleges. Another part
of the rationale stems from the expq(ctation of increased.eco-
nomic benefits to both the individuals and-socie,ty as a whole.

The economic benefits can be explained according to the
varying kinds-of impacts. .Firsv-and, foremost is the invest=
ment aspect of education. As a'result of col!1±19nity college
education, both employeeS and their employers can expect in-
creased productivity and inCome.

'

A corollary to thehigher incomes thaAcolleg.e, education-
persons generally command is the increased taxes they, also
pay. These taxes assist in repaying the public for its invest,
ment in the community college education,

Finally, the operation of community colleges results di-
ctly in more immediate Community .benefits by providing in-

creased jobs through expenditure of funds, and ,indirectly as
a result of the multiplier effects of spent income.

7

9

Associated with these benefitS are costs. ,'' These costs
include not only the capital and operating costs of the commu-
nity college program but also the opportunity costs associated .

with the student's foregone income, tax receipts, and prOduc-
tion. Income is foregone because, obviously, a person, cannot t

be at work while he is in class. Similarly, payroll taxes. are
not deducted when a person is not on payroll, and production
is lost. This is true of the traditional college student who
attends.college full-time._ To the extent that community col-
lege students increasingly attend part-time while employed,
income is less likely to be foregone with consequently less
loss in payroll taxes and 'production.,'The lost property tax
receipts for college property which is removed from the tax
rolls-also must be considered. While not all Of these costs
are related to each benefit; they must be considered when ap-
propriate in the calculation'ef costs and benefits.

't
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Hew can7,econamic costs and beneflits be.measured in education?

Ecionomic'impacts of community colleges . can be examined in
two ways. In a short-term approach the expenditures of certain
dollars are traced throughout a certain region during a short
time span, usually one year. A long-term approach considers
impacts of investments-over a long period of time. .

Just as businesses invest in additional capital, e.g.,
equipment and new buildings, to expand their earnings, indi-
viduals and society cant invest in .education to expand earnings
and incre'se productivity.- By paying some costs in.the present,
they can, generate greater returns in the future. This kind of
long -term investment is often called humfn capital investment.

Comparisons of future earnings and the investments made
by community college students and the people of Maryland der
scribe which investments are most lucrative. Those factors.
which are mosteritical,in decreasing or increasing expected
returns also are identified. What is the_ difference, for ex=
ample, between the student who worka'part-time, and the one who
is unemployed? The State and Ical jurisdictions can,also get

'tan idea of how much additional ax revenue will be generated,
-and to what extent their investments .01.11 be repaid.

The human capital approach is a method of viewing long-
range economic impacts. A short-term im act study examines
immediate affects of the income and expen itures of the colle es
-on the economy of Maryland and the local,jurisdictions. Funds
enter the.economy through the colleges from State and local ap-v-
propriations, from out-of-st,ate sources, and from student fees
and tuition. The funds are circulated through the economy by
expenditures of the college for salaries, purchase of materials,
and capital building improvements. The impa4\study can be
useful in showing the State and local jurisdictions the ways
and extent to which community colleges contribute. to the egO-
nomic base. In additio6, impact information can reveal,to'the
cone es how' certain of their activitiea, which were thought
to be urely internal matters, affect the community in direct
a'n-d me surable ways.

. ow can the numbers be used?

Cost-benefit analysis can cause officials and citizens to
look at problems'in different ways and help to raise important
questions. This study can improve ity and college rela-
tians.by revealjLng the interrelationship Ehe area and college
share. Public officials can be made more aware of the-tax
costs and tax revenue benefits that Ithe,college genvates.
Faculty and staff can be made more aware of their. immediate
contribution to the.comgiunity and State. State,offi-
cials and the citizens of Maryland 'can see that the qutlay-of
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funds in support of community colleges does not disappear but
rather suppotts the State's economy.

Citizens often only view thercommunity college as a cost'
to be borne. Educators: on the Other hand, are inclined to
dwell on economic, cultural, and-recreation contributions and
the visibility an'institution bring's a community. Neither po
sition adequately portrays the true' circumstances unless e

1two are considered eogether in light'of the actual facts, This
study provides sore of the facts.

AIMITATIONS.

What don't the numbers show?

Colleges are not banks; they do not propose to make monpy
for investors. They do try to enlarge a student's world by
introducing 'new 'people, new activities, and new ideas Care-.
ful addition, in short, allows the determination/of the costs
Of a Community coilege:education, but. even the most accurate
estimates and projections of economic impact, salaries, fringe
benefits, and employment levels cannot reveal its total value.

There are several technical limitations which also should
e recognized. IFor example, in using a Thultiplier effeCt'to

m 'asure.thedmi,xpansion of.therinitial investment froM cycles of
respending it is assumed that the money would'not have been
:Spent otherwise,/ This can'be argued readily at the local level
but:is,questionable at the State level. Multiplier effects are
generated onlY/by spending that. does not withdraw'resources
from alternativenpses in the area. If no community colleges
existed, it could be argved that the money would have been
spent on the'other segments of higher education or by consurri--
ers who would be paying less taxes. , This stUdyf, however, which..
attempts td estimate as closely as possible the total impadt of.
ommunitycollege spending in Maryland. will use a multiplier
effect. /The assumption is made that money spent in support of
community colleges would not have Otherwise been spent in Mary-

-'land. For comparison, estimates not including the multiplier
effect/are included.

It should also be noted that this study,makes use of exist-
irig data from the State Board for Community Colleges and the
seventeen Maryland community colleges; from federal,'State, and

:4 local agencies; and the literature in general.- Beause no new
' data were compiled, estimates based on similar studies, aggre-
gate data, and judgment necessary. However, actual figures
for most of the criticai)information were available. Some
error also might have been introduced,in the attempt to repre.-,
sent all values in 1976 dollars. For'example., the Census f

"1 t
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Manufacturing, which was us, ed,to assess the economic base of
the State and local subdivisions, is taken every five;years.
Because the'19X2.version, which, was published in 1976, was,
used, it was necessary to estimate the growth between 1972 and
1976. ., V .

',--
One .they word%Ofc1cuton should be mentioned. There is

.-no way to add all benefitsoin a credit column and all costs in
a debit column' to come out. neat

would be.iisted more than once.
with one eat answer. First of all,

some expenditures qd,cost
Secondly, the impact analysis computes both.stock And flow fig-
ures,, These-are economic` terms which refer to spending on
item which are quickly consumed (flow), and spending onf,iteMs
that have a longer life span (stock). Theoretically, these
cannot -be added to, or subtracted from, one another, A "third
related point deals with the use of human capital and impactl.
analysis in one study. Like the stock goodg,, human capital
studies deal with long-term investments. The results reflect
increased earnings or taxes over a lifetime,. The impact analy-
sis is comparable .to the flow good because an assessment of
the expenditure impacts is made only for the 1977 fiscal year.

c,

Cost=benefit analysis does not pretend to be a perfect
technique. Although economic, analysis has many imperfections,
it can be an effective tool. .'The d;fficplties are riot cre
axed by cost-benefit analysis. Morebver,, they do not render.
quantitative analysis useless. They'
to be. discriminating about when and. ho
[18]

sly mean that one h s.
to use variou' too

-1



PART I: ECONOMIC, IMPACT OF EkPENDITURES°

INTRODUCTION

The seventeen Maryland community colleges circ4lare funds
through the economy by expenditures for salaries, puzobase of
materials,'and capital building improvements. The f#NdS come
from internal sources, including State and local appropriations,
student fees and tuition, and from external sources, such as.
the federal government. It is through the circulation;of these
,funds that the colleges genetate their economic impact. /

The purpose .of this part of the study is to estimatp,the
effect of the Maryland community colleges on the State's econo-
my. In the past higher educa4on hail not been measured by eco-_
nomic,..ariteria, more idealiseic goals have -been used instead.
These goals are probably still the' most valid measures of suc-
cess, but as the cost of higher education increases, other
criteria have become increasingly important: The utility of
education in the work force and the economic impactof higher
education on a community and a -state are two such criteria.
The effect of the product, or ,the educated individual, will be
discussed in Part'I.I.- This section,will look at the actual
effect of the income and,expenditures of the seventeen commu-

--/ nity colleges on the State's economy.
'4

Linear cash-flow equations are used in this study and in
elude only. what-scan be readily Counted. They attempt to ideas -'
tify whg 4s-pending, how mucWis Spent, and where spending is
being done. No"Singlei figurq'tells the story. A,c'oll.ege can
.have several kindS of economic impacts; Some of 'which might be
more importantothan others, The impacts considered in this
part of the study are current,(fiscal-year 1977) and short
*range- This'study also tries to look at both side 9f the
picture, not only the benefits of spending by collegbs and
their staffs in.the State, Jput aiso the costs of supporting
theM.

Illustration 1 portrays in a schematic form
,

the income-_

.

expenditure relationship betty en the colleges,:income recipi-
ents, and the surrounding business community. The-direction'
of the arrows indicates the direcigh of *either an income') pay-
ment flow (I) or a purchase expenditure flow (P)

.. They term
"incomeRayment" refers primarily to wages and salaries paid
-by employers to employees. The term "purchase expenditure"
refers to purchases by consumers and purchase of intermediate,
products by business. A main objective-of this stiTdy is to

7 4F1'
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estimate, where fksible, 'the magnitude of cash flows
land which, are related to the seventeen 'ecjumunity Col
The.only.Out-of-,st*te_flow.estimated in thalT study is`
ofintate e dxpens by'outOf-state,faculty'and

t

ILLUSTRATION 1

COMMUN ,ITY COLLEGES
WHERE DOES` THE MONEY GO?

in Mary
eges.
the level
taff.

Where Student

Does /the Tultion.1

Money Go'?
College - related
'business volume
Value of college-
related business
property
Expansion of
banks' credit
base from
college related
deposits

State Aid Local Funds

17 PAARYLANO COMMUNITY COLLEGES

ECONOMIC IMPACTS

Federal
Funds

'Outside
Environments

MARYLAND
BUSINESSES

1,

MARYLAND
GOVERNMENTS'

(STATE & LOCAL)
MARYLAND,
IN1DIVIDUALS

\ College-reAttd State & local taxes paid
Governme41 costs of college-related influences

Jobs attributable
to presence of
college.
Income ,frorn
college-related
jobs
Increased earnings
from college
training

.1 = Income payment P = Purchase expepdirdre = Indicates direction of cash flow

An essential poinyHwhich is not exp Liitly shown in Illus-
tration' 1 is' that an iincresed level of urchases from both
Maryland and .out-ofTstate businesses resu in ncreased_income
-in the,form of wages, interest, rent, and profit'.

,i

Additional
.income flows generat6%additional purchases, which in turn create
additional income. A circular process results.witin the period
o a year causing in economic terms a "multiplied effect." This
meanSthat the total, income for the partici)ants as a group is
increased:

models' or formulas used'in this s.tL dy are not, appro-
priate for either planning or :foreca,stIng purposes. They do
not include .business cycle impacts on the State nor do they

1'
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take into consideration multi-region interdependence. This
means they do not take into account the tempo of economic ac-
tivity, the economic calendar, or economic stability. The
models'do describe, however, what is happening to the money
the public invests in Maryland's community colleges.

The'models are also limited to estimating short-term eco-
nomic.impact. They are not concerned with the ultimate eco-
nomic impact of the college upon the State, and they do not
consider what the State might have been like without the col-
leges. The type of impact reported in this study applies to
operations in a typical year, With the assumption that this
would be similar to other years.

The Models provide a built-in understatement since ithe
actual economic impacts are probaly greater than the figures
stiggest. The models also are flexible and comprehensive in
the measurement of dollar outlay, and they indicate where and
how the dollars invested in community colleges were spent.

The equations_or models use (Lita that are available from
the-State Board for Community Colleges and college records,
State and local governments, federal and State statistical
pUblications, and the literature in general. A balance was
attempted between accuracy and ease,of data acquisition.; The
models developed by Caffrey and Isaacs and published by the
American Council on Education [7] were modified to apply to
community colleges and a statewide system of higher education.
They should not be expected to reflect a comprehensive, in-
,depth'picture of all.possible economic relationships between
the colleges and the State. The precision of'the figures,in
this part of the study may not be as important as tb,eir clarity.
The assumptions behind them are specific but may be modified if
additional information becomes available. As a general rule,
the approach has been conservative in nature. If a larger
ibenefit could not be documented, even though it'appeared to be
accurate, the more conservative figure was used.

In one regard, the study measures "inclusive" impacts,
the sense that).it includes.alrfull-time employees who might
or might not hre lived and worked in Maryland if the colleges
did not exist.,--However, student impacts were not assessed be-

. cause it could be/argued that they would have lived and, there-
fore, spent their iibrity in Maryland regardless of the community
colleges. (Only 3 percent of the total student population came
from otkt-of-state.) The younger students, for example, might
have entered one of the State colleges or universities, while
older, part-time students might have elected to go to a State
institution or .a p"Iprietary school.

14
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The study area includes the entire State. of Maryland,
including those counties which 'do not have a community col-
lege. The State Board .for Community Coilleges estimates, that
over 98 percent of the'Maryland population has direct access
CO a community college. The colleges sefVe,ruralstudents as
well as suburban and urban populations that live in the three

.

Standard Metropolitan Statistical 'Areas (SMSA's) of Baltithore
City, Washington, D. C., and Wilmington4 Delaware- PI the
Fall of 1976, almost.80,000 students were enrolled in credit
programs in Maryland_community colleges and thousands more-at-
tended noncfyitsclvses.

It has- never been the primary purpose of community col-
leges to create jobs, generate business for entrepreneurs, or
boost sales of durable goods in Maryland--such functions alone
can be better performd-by a variety of other inst,ttutionS in
the public and private)sectors. Community colleges.do make
higher education accessible to a diverse cross-section of Mary-
land citizens and in carrying out this primary task, create
jobs, generate busines, ana increase sales.
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SUMMARY OF ,THE.STATEWIDE ECONOMIC IMPACT
OF' MARYLAND COMMUNITY-COLLEGES

This section discusses. the major findings and results of..
the 'Statewide Economic ImpaCt Study. Although all the impacts
originate with theactivities.of the seventeen Maryland cb mmu-

Thity coll.eges, there are two basic channels, through which they
flow intotheState: the' institutions themselves acting as
..cotporate entities; and the faculties and staffs of the:col-'

'leges.acting as individvls, The detailsOf-each calculation
and,. sources of data are V.ncluded in the comprehensive report

. available at the State Bard for CoMmunity Colleges: All
figures are-for the 1977 fiscal year unless otherwise specified.

BUSINESS SECTOR

The numbers in this section attempt to estimate economic
impacts of,the'Maryland community colleges on State businesses.'
This study estimates impacts Of the' expenditures in Maryland
of the colldges, their faculties and staffs; additional spend-:
.ingztimulaed by c011ege-relatedurchases; the value of State'
blisineSs-prpperty. committed o colfege,-related busineSa; expan-
sion of:Maryland. banks' credit base resulting .feomcollegd-. "
related'deposits; and the busihess volume unrealized because,of

.

the'collegW auxiliary enterprises-.._

What' was the' total impact of expenditures by the Maryland
Community colleges and their staffs?

,

.

'The. Maryland community colleges rival many of the State!s.
Jpusinesses in total volume of business. expenditures in.the,,
State and local subdivisions). Total direct and indirect,ex-
penditures attributable to,the seventeen colleges in X76 -77
were alMost $124 million., Of this; 'almost $62, million-were.
direct expenditures by the' colleges and their staffs. This
includes in-State .expenditureS'by cblrgeS for supplies and
other goods and services: by in-State faculty and staff for
-housing, goods, and services; andAjy out-of-state employees for
goods and services. Another $62 million were indi-tect expendi-
tures and inaviduals in support of their.
college-'related business volume. ::Total direct and indirect
'expenditures are computed by applying the accepted Statewide
Multiplier effect of'2.0 on the.direct State expenditures.
The multiplier effect is an economic gauge pf the expansion
of dollars injected into an fea from a single source resqlt-
ingfrom cycles of respending.

One of the-reasons the colleges' impact is so significant
is that more than 95 percent of their. staffs live in Maryland.,
Because education is labor intensive., about 75 percent of the.

ti>
16
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colleges' budgets are for compensation of employees, and 4Imost
all of the more than $62 million of disposable income (net in-
come after deduction of taxes and Social Security contributions)
that faculty vid staff receive from the colleges is spent in
Maryland. The colleges themselves also buy' almost 70 percent
of their goods and services from suppliers and individuals in
Maryland.

What were the sources of funds for Maryland community colleges
in FY 1977?

Maryland community colleges in FY 1977 receiv a :total of
$28.6 mil-g4on from student tuition and fees, W.760million from
State sources, $31.8 million from local sources, .4 million
from feaeral sources (not including pass-through funds received
by the colleges for student aid), and $2.1 million from other
sources.

How' muchMaryland
pendituresof Ma

siness: property exists In.support of the ex-
land community colleges and their employees?

The direct expenditures by the colleges and their faculties
and staffs do not capture the full impact of such activities on
the economic base ofithe State. The,value of Maryland business
property, including both eal estate/-dtdinventories that existed
'in order to service the colleges and college-related business
transactions, was worth an estimated $53 million in 1976-77.

How much did the credit base of Maryland's banks expand as a
result of Maryland community colleges?

Both personal and business incomes related to college ac-
tivity have an additional impact on the State through their ex-
pansion of the credit base in State banks. The Maryland credit
base was increased by about $25 million as direct consepience
of college-related deposits. A large percentage of thjs effect,
comes f m the ersonal accounts of .faculty and staff,, as well
as the ca.hldep sits of business related to their 'coll:ege trans-
actions. 1\e colleges themselves deposited an averagepdr$11
million me and-demand ac-counts in State-bank-g.

How much State busfness volume wasYlitarealized in the business
sector because of Maryland 'community collleges?

:To the extent that the colleges operate enterprises or I(

provide services in competition ,with business, the receipts from
these activities should be recognized as net subtractions from
potential business vol me. The receipts from college-operated
cafeterias, bookstores, day care centers, and other auxilid-ry
enterprises make up abou $5 million of fOregone business by
State enterprises', This mou ho ld be'netted out against

ti



the positive impact on tatekusiness volume detailed father\
This figure is probably high because it does not bake nto ac-

, coun the business_that existsibecause there is- a coil ge, such
as book saw in a bookstore. (

GOVERNMENT SECTOR

Uucational'Institutions not only hold significant amounts.of za1 property exempt fro taxation, but colleges and their
staffs also make deman s a government for a variety,bf services,-from -.ucat'on to hea th. The.following figures outline cher-
contrip Lions Made by liege-related influences -to the public
sector d then ass= the cost to,the State in terms of fore-

,gone prop t -s, sts of services, and the operating Costsof public sc ool% attributay4-to, the collhes and the households
of .their staffs.

'How much'tax revenue And transfer payments did 'tie State of
Maryland receive because of the presence of the colleges?#,

Although the colleges,opera under a tax-exempt status,
they are nonetheless responsible or dikect and indirect cash
payments' to the.State. It is estimated that Maryland in 1976-77
received cash revenues of about $9 million, from taxes paid by
faculty'and staff,,from the federal government, and fromtaxes
on business property allocable to college tra( sactions. 1.111e1;71 sdurces of these tevenues.were real and nonr al property taxes
($153,000), federal aid to public schdols f r children of college-
related families ($286,000),, federal aid to community colleges
,($4A400,000, excluding student aid), Stat ncdme taxe'S.
($2;445,000), and State sales taxes ($1, 06,0'00). (See Table 1,
page 14.)

How much revenue. did the local jurisdictions receive because
, of the presence of the colleges?

' Local jurisdictions received an additional $48.7 million
directly or indirectly from the community colleges. This :ins
cludes State' and federal aid (i0pluding aid for the colleges,
but not federal, student aid) and other local government receipts
derived from the colleges, their facilities and staffs, and the
related business activity, such as income tax. (See Table 1,

\'page 14.)
41

How much did it cost the State of Maryland to provide services
for ofleges_and_their_staffs?

, J

The' tate provided servides for the faculties .and staffs
of the co leges valued at more than $8.8 million: $1.9 million
of tiis ftpresented the cost to the'State of providing public
school education for the children of college personnel, and th
balance, $6.9 million, represented the for servile

.
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TABLE 1

MARYLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGES

COLLEGE-RELATED REVENUES RECEIVED BY STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS,

Variable State Local

TOTAL REVENUES,RECEIVED

College-r ted real estate taxes

Real Estate taxes paid by colleges.

Real estate taxes paid by facuity and staff

College- related 'real estat taxes paid by businesses

Other college- related property. taxes

Nonreal prOpertT:_tax paid by faculty and st ff

College-related inventorytaxeS:paid by businesses

Sales tax received 'froth college- related purchases.

College-related in ome taxes

College-related aid toTublic schools

College-related revenue sharing

Aid to community college

8,977,224 $46,583,793

153,282 1,585,659

50 -1,368

110,437. 1,359,086

42,795 225,205

73,112 ". '2444'684

38,953 208,740

34,159 40,944

1,506,052 ,

2,445,167
,

939,866
\,

* ,

286,1961 1,533,5432
i

139,4061 184,7971

4,374,0091 42,095,2443

--1-\ Federal aid.

2 State. aid.'

3 Federal and State a



other-than educs on. :F4Fulty and staff memberS are estimated°
to have 2,761 chil ren ine public schools.. Because no al-
lowances were made for personnel who wouldjive in Maryland in
the absence of community collegeS,ithe estimate of tqtal costs
may have been overstated. (See Table 2: page 16.)

What is' the value of State Property related to serviIesTtrovided
for the colleges and ;heir employees?

.

,Ani-4direct cost is the value of State property whichlis
allocat(Id to that portion ,of services the State provides for
.college-related activities. This represents the publicjnvest-,

ment in State property necessary to service the college grid -its
staff. It is similar to the,inyestment /in plants, equipment,
and inventories in the business' sector that e*isted'in supfiort
of. the colleges and their staffs.

Earlierit was estimated that the value of the services
Maryland provides the colleges and their staffs was over $8 mil--
dion. This study attempts to calculate what proportion of all
State -owned property exists in suppore of these services required
by the colleges and their staffs. The value of State property
related to-the colleges is estimated to be $1.3 million..

.Hdw. much State real estate taxes. were foregone by the, State
of Maryland because of the tax-exetpt status of the coll4&es
in FY 1977?

4?

Foregone State real estate taxes on the colleges' tax-
, exempt property are es -d at"$22,000,-based ona tax Age
of 23 cents per $100 of :ssed value. The simplified prOWe-
-dure which was used to void.complex estimations of property
values has probably resulted in an understateme,nt of the xalue
of both State and local foregone prope t taxes.

How much local real estate taxes were foregone by the local
jurisdictions because of the tax-exempt status of the
colleges?

The local jurisdictions were not able to realize another
$557,00.0 in real estate taxes because of the colleges.

These'estimaes for:both local and State foregone taxes
are 'based on a simplified procedure wh4.ch essentially multiplies
the total property 'tax revenues of the jurisdiction by the`-col- '.

lege's.proportional''share of tie geographical area., This was
#,done to a ing specific assumptions about the value of each
piece and, more importantly, its i4lation to the
va, sur nding property. It also shouldlbe note that the

lleg s self-provid over $1 million in public municipal-type b
services, such as s urity, street lighting, road maintenance,
and arbage colle ion.
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TABLE

MARYLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

COLLEGE-RELATED COSTS TO SATE AND LOCAii GOMNMENTS

4

,

Variable

'

College-related costs td.goVehmentS fbr public and other services.

College-f6lated costs of services other than publiejschools JJ

College-related costs of

Value.of college-related government property

Real estate taxes,foregone,throUgh tax-exempt status of the,coilegds

Real estate taxes liard b( the colleges

Value of local government-type:services 'self-provided

by the colleges'

.Variable na: used n State model.,

1.,

''State Local \

$ 81829,718 $ 6,540,713

6,917,4-4. 3,078,626

Operating public schools'. 1.,912,234 3,462,087

'1,302,939 6,664,880

557,026

1.368

211'814

750
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GENERAL EMPLOYMENT
,

How many full-time jobs are available in Maryland' because
of the colleges?

Impacts from the seventeen community colleges on private
individuals in the State of Maryland are largely through jobs
and employment opportunities. It is estimated that about 6,700
jobs in Maryland are a 'result of the activities of the community
colleges, 4,450 of these directly with the colleges and 3,250
created as a consequence of college - related business and)govern-
ment expenditures. The total jobs are calculated by multiplying
a conservative employment multiplier effect of 1.5 by tho number
6I Full-time jobs at Maryland community colleges 1976-77 .

.#

;-,1
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PART II: HUMAN GAPITAi, INVESTMENT

Education is one way that people invest inthemselves.
By paying some costsKin the present, they can ,generate greater
returns in the future.' As the terga,Zuman capital" Implies,

.

individuals have certain capacities or skills of a cogniitive,
physical, social, or psychological nature with which thei earn
4a living. Higher education is capable 'of torching a person
general facts, the use of specific tools, and general problem-
salving techniques. Higher education also can influence a
person's behavior by making hit more tolerant of diversity,
better able to stand stress,.a better lead r, and mentally more
disciplined. All these factorS could make' 6.7"person a more pro-
ductive and effective worker and therefore'able-to command a
better income.

There has.been considerable study and much controversy
about how education and earningS are causp_lly linked. While
there may be some doubt as to whether eddcation is a sufficient
condition for obtaining a higher paying job, it does appear 4
be A necessary catalyst for at least the-majority of the popu-
lation

Economists have known a long time that people are an im-
portant ptrt of the wealth of nations. But whet many have
failed to examine is the simple truth that pelple invest_ip
themselves and that these investicents are very large. MlikiTS7

paradoxes abode a dynatic economy can be resolved once human
investment is taken into account.

How are human capital investments measured?

Three approaches have been used to quantify 'the impact of
human capital.

Often a simple_correlation ismade-between some measure
of educational activity and an index of economic activity:
Far example, enrollment ratios'have been correlated with GNP-
per capita, indicating a positive relationship. However, this
fails to show cause and effect relationships:

Second, the "residual approach4kasses the total in-
crease in. the economic output of a region for a period of time,
Measuring the impact of identifiable inputs and then attribut-
ing the residual to unidentifiable inputs, the most important
;of 'which is human capital.

19
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The third approach, which is used most often in human
capital research, contrasts the future lifetime earnings of
people with less education with people that have greater edu-
cational attainment. The rate of return method seems to be
the'most precise because'it Telates not only benefits but also
costs.

To Calculate a rate of return, it is necessary to knOw
how much education costs,,how much the college-educated earn
compared to those without a college education, and how much
those.future earnings are worth today: The comparison of these
cost's and.benefits results in a measure of human capital in-
vestment.

How are future earnings estimated in terms of today's value?

"Present values",are obtained from expected future values
1).;a ,method.economis-es call discounting.. This concept is 'as
important in the financial world as it is in the economist's
theoretical world. Prospective purchasers of any'asset have
their eyes on future income or increased wealth from-the owner-
ship of the asset.-f. 'Their, demand. for the asset reflects their

' estimate of the'total future earnings. That is why, for ex-
ample, the stock of a corporation that is not earning any net
income now. may still sell for a high price. It-is also the
reason that some people invest in education .even though there
may be a net loss in the present or immediate future.

Wealth in the future, however, is not worth as much as
wealth now. Consider the investor that can ordinarily earn
10 percent on his money. For:him, $110 a year from now is
worth:only $100 now. To determine the present value he dis-
counts future wealth at the rate of 10 percent. He divides
$110 by'1.10,(1 plus 10 percent)- to obtain e present value.
of $110 a year from now. .

MOney dvailable today can begin t6rpay dividends I-ifiluedi-
ately, while money available in the future cannot. .Even though
a person with higher_education may be able to earn more than
seneone with less education when is in his forties or fif-
tles, he might:have come out ahead If he_had:,continued working
and invested his money in a certificate of deposit.

The same theory is used:to.determine present value from
any point in the future. Fot.'example,'hbw Would our-investor.
,determine the present value of $100 four years from now? The
presen value of.$100,mceived four :years:,frOm
-divi 1.10 to the fourth power (1.4641), which-'works 'but
to 68.30.
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Th6 following is an examplq,_of how discounting wotics.in
making an investment decision anal why present values are'nec--
gssary.

Joe Jones has $10,000 'which he can invest in a savings
account that earns 10 percent interest a' year. He could also
buy into a new company with anticipated net revenues of,0 the
first two years, 41,500 the third year, $2,000 the next two
years, $2,500 the sixth, seventh; and eighth years,. and $4,000
the following two years. Profit,becomes negligible past that
point.

At first-glanee,.by adding up the profits, it world ap-
2,

pear that Mr. Jones would receive $21,000 return'on hiss$10,000
inyestment, whichwould be'greater than the return from the
savings account. But thd'$4,000 he earns in 10 years is not
worth as much .t 'him as it would be-if4he could inveStJit'now.
By estimating the present value of those net revenues, he can '
decide if he should invest his money in the new business.

I
.

The discount rate used it the best interest available in"

a guaranteed/investment, which for Mr. JoneS is 10 percent.
The present value of the net gains is. $10,834, which 'is only
slightly greater than his initial investment of $10,000'and
significantly less than he could earn by putting his money in,
a Savings account-. Part' of the reason for this is the low re-
turns early in the life of the investment. Had he 'earned
$4,000 after the first or second year of operation, the results
would have been sfgnificantlr different..

?

\ P
The concept of present value is

ippor0

taet.b.ecause human
capital benefits accrue over a lifetime.- It 1 necessary 'to
know the present value of increased earnings due to education
during a person's entire, productive lifet4me.

It would seem to be a lot easier'ta-rjust add all earnings
differentials instead of going through the: complicated dis-
counting procedures. That aim, however, would npt mean very
much to the student thinking about .making an investment in edu-
cation or Vk government trying to assess costs and bene its.
Justasappie and oranges-cannot be added together:-d-Ulars,
from diftferent years cannot be added together without distort-
ing the vesglts and overestimating true values:

What are the-,costsof human capital investments in clucati.on?._

and student tuition and fees: Then there are indirector
opportunity costs that take the form of foregone student income
or f regone tax revenues. ,.-

First, there. are the direct costs 6f salaries7supplies, bld-
e costs of education can be divided into

a

, -
-..

.

c..,
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Many researchers feel, that fore one-income is the,primary
cost of direct'and indirect expendit res in education, This ,

is the income that a student could h ve earned if he worked °

full-time rather that attend school. From Society's point of,
viewa,\forAtone income reflects outpi4t that is not being pro-
duced because a potential labor souce,has been withdrawn from
the,labor'market.

It is true that the foregone earnings cost is not out -o-{
pocket, but it does impose a financial sacrifice, particularly
oh low income families. 'Illustration 2 indicates how their 1.
elusion of foregone earnings affects the total post of higher
education to the individualand his or her family., (Illustra-
tioN,2, page 23.)

What are the benefits of human capial investment in education?
F

On the plus side of.,the question is the increased prcIduc-i
tivity that comes as a,resuIt----pf education. The main measure
of this productivity is the hig er earningsilstudents get be
cause they. attended college., This study was interested in -the
difference in,ea,nnings'between high school graduates and those
with some college education. Students can also receive bene-
fits-in the form of financial aid or scholarships while they
are in school. Society as a whole-'benefits from the increased
/iroductivity as well as the greater tax revenues from the in-
creased wages.

What is the difference.between social human capital as opposed
to private human capital?

, When lboking at private human capital investments, only
factors affecting the individual are considered. On the cost
side are tuition and fees, books and supplies, and foregone
earnings. On the benefit side'are financial aid and the pres-
ent value of darning differentials. This is the sameinforma-
-tion that a studett probably uses in making his decisions about

n'whether or ot he wants to go to college, Where he wants--t6 go,
and what his future benefits' will be. It does not consider
other noneconomic factOrs which may for same people be more
important -than the economic ones.

The social human vapital model takes into account all costs
and benefits to society as an economic entity. To the student
costs are added the public costs of subsidies to higher educa-
tion. FPI. Maryland community colleges the la,Fgest portions aec

'contributions from the State and- local governments. The final
figures reflect the value of the increased productivity of so-
ciety as a whole.
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ILLUSTRATION

MARYLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGES
DIRECT AND INDIRECT COSTS TO STUDENTS

a

.9 7
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What do the number
As

mean?

There'are two ways, of calculating humancapital invest-
ments. The simplest is to estimate the present value of all the
costs and compare it with the present value of all the benefits.
This results in a dollar amount that can.e compared with other
investments. Much depends on the discount rate selected since
a high rate will yield lower returns than a low rate. This is
illustrated by going back to the example of the investor who
was computing present vtlues of $100. The present value of
$100 a. year from now at a 10 percent discount rate is $90.91.
If a 5 percent discount rate is used, the value would be $95.24.
For investments that stretch out for long periods of time., such
as education, this can have a huge impact.

Another-way of looking at human capital investment is by
computing the "internal rate of return." Instead of the dis-
count rate being selected. because of present market conditions
or common assumptions, the discount rate is computed. This is
used more often because it allows compa'rison with those. invest-
ments which have a guaranteed rate of return. -For example, this
study egtimates'that a woman who is unemployed and attending a
community college full -time can expect a 5 percent return on her
investment in education. Although she probably could' get a
better return if she worked and invested the money spend on
tuition, fees, books, and supplies, she may feel that the non,
economic benefits combined with the expected economic benefits
malce.,higher education worth her time and expenditures.

UMMA OF HUMAI\VCAPITAL IMPACTS

How-much more .oney in,present dollars will a Mar and
community college student earn during his or her ife
than a high school graduate?

On the average, a student will earn between $'4,346 and
$17,345 more, depending on the assumptions made and the dis-
count rate selected. In computing these amou , costs include
the amount the student spends for tuition and

, books and-
supplies, and foregone earnings. Benefits are e difference

earnings between a high school ,graduate and a.person%with
ss than three yeas of higher education. The first number

s a-more conservative estimate that was computed with a
4

10 percent discount rate. The second used-more liberal agsump-
, tions, including a 5 percent discount, rate, a 3.5 percent growth
..,rate adjustment, and an ability factor of 15 percent as opposed
to 25 percent. (See Table 3, page 25.)

4



Category

Average student

Male,

Par time student

Employed full -time

Employed part-time

Unemployed

Full-time student

Employed fdll-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed

Female

Part -time. student

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed

Tull-time student

Employed, full-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed

TABLE 3

MARYLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGES

HUMAN CAPITAL.

Presene Value of Investment

in Community College EducatiOn1

PrivSte Return,

for Individuals

Social Return
,

for Individuals Internal Rate of Return2

Conservative2 Liberal3 Con8ervative2 Liberal3

Private

Investment

Social

Investment

$ 4,346 $17,345 $ 3,078 $16,008 26.851 14.9%

,15,335 40,960 14,110 39,648 77.5 40.5
9,540 34,751 8,315 33,419 18.7 ' 16,8
2,547 27,260 1,122 25,948 11.3 10.7

11,224 34,372, 9,909 . 32'994 108.5; 45.8
8,567 31,588 7,252 30,210 '23.6 18.6
5,361 28,229 4,046 26,§51 14.9 13.2 ,

1,203 -22 2;91/ 21.4 10.0
-916 1,960 -2,141 648 7.2 4.

-3,179 4'64 ' -4,404 -1,776 2.4 \

1,308 4,165 -7 2,787 31.1 9.8
-144 2,643 -1,459 1,265 9,2 5.8

-1,694 1;019 -3,009 -359 5.4 3.8

1 1976 dollars..

2 eased on 10 percent discount rate, 25 percent ability factor, no growth rate adjustment.
3 Based on 5 percent discount rate, 15 percent ability factor,: 3.5 percent growth rate adjustment.

90
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How much more money in present dollars will be earned
by Maryland community college students enrolled in college
in the Fat 1976 semester becauseof the total investment
by the Sta e of Maryland, the roCal jurisdictions, and the
students t emselves?

cr

1 human capital model which takes into account
all cost and benefits

tused to nswer this qu
creased earnings from
schools during the 19

.1"..":* The soci
o society as an economic,- entity, is
i n. The present value of the in-
nity college students attending

all semester is between $236.7 million
and $1,230.7 million depending on the assumptions made and the 4'

discount rate used.- calculate these figures, the social
returns for individuals had to be computed. The average social
returns accrued by each student, incliding full- and part-time
students, ranged from $3,078 to $16,008 depending on the as-

, sumptions. This amount was then multiplied by the total number
af students attending a Maryland community college dl,ring the

.1976 Fall semester. 4z

_Jr

What is the'present valuo of the additional State and local
tax revenues generatedNzom the increased earnings?

The present value of the additional taxes the State'and
local governments will collect on the increased earnings of
community college' students is between $25.2 million and $77.6
Million depending On 'the assumptions made and. the discount rate.
used. Thq cost side of thp. equation was primarily the'amount
of foregone taxes the State and local jurisdictions did not
receive for those students'who were either unemployed or em-
ployed part-time. The tax differentials, which made up the
benefits, were calculated by multiplying the earning 4fferen-
tials by 5.6 percent, which is -an estimate of the average frac-
tion of personal income paid-in State and local taxes, exclusive
of the property.tax.

How much money did Maryland and the local jurisdictions inve

The total contributj/on frdth State and local sources in',
FY 1977 was $68,316,884 for credit enrollment, includingi.re-'--
stricted and unrestricted funds. A little over $55 million
was spent for operating or unrestricted expenditures for credit
enrollment.

What was the internal rate of return for Maryland community
college students in 4'Y 1977?

The average co unity college student who attended college
during the 1976 Fall semester will receive almost a 27 percent
return an his or her investment in higher education during a

30
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lifetim The percent'ages are widely varied according ..d the
status' the students, whether they"were full- or part-time,

AmployeC( or unemployed, 'male or female. The internal rates of
return range frOm 3.6 percent for part-time female students
who were unemployed while in college to more than 100 percent
for full-time male students whb were employed full-time while
In college. Two major reasons for the disparities in the'rates
of return were the foregone earnings of,the unemployed studeritq,
and Ile'tendency for women to drop out of the abor"fo'rce dur-

77C)
in , some part of their careers. Women who do p.interrupt
t ir work careers can expect returns similar those of men.

What was the internal rate of return for the social investment
made by the public and the students in FY 1977?

The average rate of return for the,social investment in
an individual is almost 15 percent for Fall 1976 students.
The same method used.to determine the pyesent value of the-total
social investment was used to calculate the social return.
First,b,the individual social rate.of return was computed frorn1J
which the sys,temwide average was determined., 'The social rates
of return for the different kinds of students ranged from 2.4
.percent for part-time female students who were unemployed while -*

:college to 45.8 percent for full-time male students who were.
e ployed full-time while/ in college.



PART III. SUMMARY

Cost -benefit analysis is a technique for making decisions
within a framework that has a wide range of considerations,
both political and social. In simple terms, it is .a way of
comparing all the costs with all the benefits. Because cost-
benefit analysis comes from the field of economics, many'
equate it with numbers, dollars, and cents. The process can
be just as useful in measuring noneconomic factors, such as
the social- cultural benefits a community college provide its
students. This study, however, focuses only on the econ mic
costs and benefits, in oqier words, the numbers, dollars, and
cents.

-
How can economic costs and benefits be measured in education?

Educational expenditures have both long-range and short-
range impacts on the economy: From this perspective, the eco-
nomic impacts of education are very similar to the impacts of
businesses.

Just asibusinesses invest in additional capital (e.g..
new buildings and equipment) to'expand their earnings, indi-
viduals and society can invest in educationto expand eAlnings
and increase productivity. By paying some costs in the present,
they can generate greater return's in the future. This kind of
long-term investment is often called' human capital.

By measuring short-term impacts, businesses can better
gauge the effects of their activities on a community. Colleges
cgn'make similar,assessments by tracing their income and ex-
penditures throughout a region during a year. Funds enter the
economy through the colleges froiState and local appropriations,
from out-of-state sources, and from student fees and tuition.
The lunds'are circulated through the economy by expenditures of
the colleges for salaries, purchases of materials, and capital
-building improvements.

How can the numbers be used?

This, study can improve community and .college relations by '

revealing the interrelationships that the area and college
share. Political leaders can be made more aware of the tax
burden and tax revenue benefits that the college generates.
Faculty and staff can bemade more aware of their immediate

29
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contribution to: the comm ity and State. And finally, tax-
payers can see that he ou lay. of funds in support of community
colleges 'does not jus disappear.

Wh:' don't the numbers how?

Colleges are not ban s; they do not'propase to make money
for investors. They do t to enlarge a student's world by
introducing new.people*, ne activities, and new ideas. Even
the most accurate estimates nd'projections of economic impacts,
salaries, fringe benefits, an employment levels.cannot reveal
the value of a college.

Several technical limitations also 'should be recognized in
this study. Actu4 figures for most of the critical ififormation
were available. Because new information was not collected, es-
timates based on similar studies, aggregate data, and judgment
sometimes were necessary. There-also is no way to add all*bene-
fits in a credit column and all costs in adebit.column to come
out with one neat answer. Some expenditures and costs could'be
listeelmore thl:nce,.-and other values canpot beAddedto, or
subtrackted from, one another.

\

Cost-benefit analysis does not pretend to be a perlect
technique, 13ut,it can be aen effective tool. Decisions rarely
should bebased on numbers alone no matter how sophisticated
the technique. This does no., re der quantitative analysis use-
less. When and ow tOIse'ady ool, incltdingiquantitative
analysis-, require care ul,di crimination.

STATEWIDE ECONOMI IMPACT. OP MARYLAND IMMUNITY COLLEGES

Although all the impacts originate with the activities of
the seventeen conhunity colleges, there are two basic channels
throug1 which they flow into the State: the institutions them-
selves acting as corporate bodieS and the faculties and staffs
of the colleges. All figures are for the 1977 fiscal year ui:
less otherwise specified.

BUSINESS SEcTOR

What was t total impact of expenditures by the,Maryland
community colleges and their staffs?

Total direct and indirect expenditures attributable to the
seventeen colleges in1:976-77 were almost $124 million. Of
this, almost $62 million were direct expenditures by the col-
leges and their ,staffs, including' in 'State expsenditures by col-
leges for goods and services, by in-State faculty and staff for
housing, goods, and services, and by out-of -state employees for

C
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goods and services. Alqioter $62 million were indict expendi-
tures by local businesses and individuals in support of their
college-related business volume. Indirect expenditures
computed by applying the accepted multiplier effect of 2.0.

What were the sources of funds fRrnrylaacc2TTLILlitysoll,
in FY 1977?

Maryland community colleges in FY 1977 received a total of.
$28.6 million from student tuition and fees, $37.7 million from
State sources, $13.8 million from local sources; $4.4 million
from 'federal sources (not including pass-through funds received
by ta' colleges far student aid), and $2.1 million from other.
sourCes

How much Maryland business property exists in support of the ex-
penditures of ,Maryland community colleges and their employees?

Almost $53 million'worth'of business property, including
both' real qs,tate and inventories, ,exists in order to service

N
the colleRes and college- related business' transactions.;

How much did the credit base.of Maryland'sbank§ expand as a
result of Maryland community colleges?

Maryland's credit base was increased -by about,. $25 million
as a'direct consequence of college7related deposits of faculty
and staff and the colleges themselves.

Hod much State business volume, was unrealized' in'the, businesS\
"sector because of Maryland communityjc011eges?

The receipts from college-operated cafeterias, bookstores,
day care centers, and other auxiliary enterprises made up
about $5.6 million of foregone business by.State enterprises(
This clods not take into account the proportion of business that
exists only because there are colleges- b

GOVERNMENT SECTOR

How much tax revenue and tra
of Maryland receive becaus

er eayments did the State
f t e,presence of the colleges?

Maryland in 1976-77:received cash revenues of about $9
million fom taxes paid by faculty and staff, from the federal
government, and from taxes on business property allocable to
college transactions.

(
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How much revenue did the local jurisdictions receive because
of the presence of the colleges?

Local jurisdictions received-an additional148.7 million
directly or indirectly from the community colleges,through
State au federal aid (including aid for the colleges, but not
federal student.aid) and other local government receipts de-
rived from the. colleges, their faculties and staffs, and the
related,business activity.

How much did it cost the State of. Maryland to provide services
for colleges and their staffs?

On the, cost'side of the ledger, the State provided services
for the faculties and staffs of the colleges valued at more than
$8.8 million; $1.9 million of _this represents the cost to the
State of providing public school education for the children of
college, personnel and the balance; $6.9 mi ion, reprpsents the
expenditures for services other than educa ion. ,

What is the value of State property related to services' provided
for the colleges and their employees?

-
The.value of State property that exists in support'of.

college - related personnel and business is estimated at $1.3
million.."

,
,

-'1.

How much State real estate taxes were foregone by.the State
of Maryland because of .the tax-exempt status, of the colleges
din FY 1977?,

. .,
,

,

.
Foregone State real'-estate taxes on the college's tax-

exempt property were estimated at $22,000,..at a' tax rate-of
$.23 per $100 of assessed value.

How much local' real estate taxes were foregone by the local
jurisdictions because of the tax-exempt status ofv-the
colleges?

The local jurisdictions were not able to realize another
$557,'000 in real estate taxes because of the collegese
FY 1977. However, the-colleAs self-provided over $1 Mien,
in public municipal7type services,.such as security, street
lighting, road maintenance, and garbage collection.

V VV
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GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

How many full-time jobs are available in Maryland because
of the colleges?

About 6,700 jobs in Maryland are a result of the activities
of the community colleges, 4,450 of these directly with the cc4-
leges, and 3,250 created as a consequence of college-related
_business and government expenditures The total number of jobs
were calculated with a conservative emplowent multiplier ef-
fect of 1.5.

IMPACTS OF .HUMAN CAPITAL INVESTMENT IN MARYLANaCOMMUNITY
_COLLEGES

How much ms-re money in present dollars will a Maryland
community college student earn during his or her life
than a high school graduate?

On the average, between $4,346 and $17,3451 depending. on
the assumptiods made and the discount rate selected. Costs.
include the amount the student spends for tuition, fees, books,
supplies, and foregone earnings. Benefits are the difference
in earnings between a high school graduate and a person with
less than three years.of college. The consprvative estimate
was computed with a 10 percent discount rate, no'groWth adjust=
ment and a 25 percent ability factor. The more liberal esti-

p mate used a 5 percent discount rate, a 3.5 percent growth
) adjus.tment and ti 15 percent abilitr factor.

I

Hoi7 much more money in present dollars will be earned 1

by Maryland community college students enrolled in colihe
in the Fall 1976 semester because of the total investment
by t e State ofsMaryland, the local jurisdictions, and the )
stud nts themselves.

Using social humahcapital estimates, the present value
of the increased earnings of students is betWeen $236.7 million
and $1,230:7 million depending on the assumptions made and the
discount rate used. The social benefits for individuals range
from $3,078 to $16, 08.

What is the present value of the additional State and local
tax revenues generated from the increased earnings?

The present value of the additional taxes the State and
local governments will dolled or the increased earnings of
community, college students is between $25.2 million .and $77.6
million (exclusive of propert tax), depending on the assump-'
Lions made' and the discount rate used.

. 1*
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How much money did Maryland and the local jurisdictions invest?

The total contribution from State and local Sources?in
FY 1977 was $68,316,884 for,credit enrollment, including re
stricted and unrestricted funds. A little over $55 million
was spent for operating or unrestricted expenditures for credit
enrollment.

What was the internal rate of return for Maryland community
college students in FY 1977?

The,average community college student will receive, almost
a 27-percent return on his or her investment in higher educa-
tion

)
during a lifetime. The internal rates of return ranged

from 3.6 percent for part-time female students who were also
unemployed while in college to more than 100 percent for full-
time male students who were employed full-time while in col-
lege.

What was the internal rate of return for the social investment
made by the public and the students in FY 1977?

The average rate of return for the social investment 'in
an individual is about 15 percent. The social rates of return
for the different kinds,of students, ranged from 2.4 percent ,

fat' part -time female students who were unemployed while in col-
lege to 45.8 percent for full' -time male students who were em-
ployed full-time whit P in college.

.dry 0.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

HUMAN CAPITAL INVESTMENT

Intensive interest in the preposition that education is an investment
in human beings originated with Theodore Schultz in 1960. Since then,
establishing the specificd'of a causal relationship between education and'
incomehas continued to dominate the writing- in human capital investment.
Kastner.[16] notes that research no longer is 'directed toward the validity
.of-the human capital, concept,'but is now concerned -with determining its
yalde

The approach most used in human capital research clontrasts the future
lifetime earnings of people of less educationwith'peophe of greater edil7
cational attainment. Alexander [1] believes that this rate -os -return method
is the most,precise because it related not only benefits but also costs.
Becker's [3] classic study, for example, showed a very substantial private.
gain to white male college graauates as compared to high school graduates.

To calculate a rate of return, it is necessary to know how much an
education costs, how much the college-educated earn compared to those with-
out a college education, allot how much those future earnings are worth today.
[2] -

The costs of education include direct expenditureg for salaries, sup-
plies, etc., and indirect or opportunity costs that take the forM of fpre-
gone,student income or foregone tax revenues. [23] There has been some
controversy about including foT4one income as a cost component. Schultz,
Cohn, Blaug, and othqs feel that it should be. included and that a doWnward
bias in costs will be created if it is excluded.s [20, 8, 5],)- Becker claims
the dominance of foregone earnings and the relative unimportance of tuition
can be vividly demonstrated with rate of return Calculaeions: [3]

The-ecohomit value ,of education is distorted by factors, such as
intelligence, parents! education, sex, and race. The. degree to which edu-
cation contributes to higher economic returns is often disputed. Raymond
and Sesnowitz [19] contend the income differences between educational cate-
gories are likely to be overstated since those with more income are more
apt 'to have greater ability. Much work has been done recently in an.dt-,
tempt to separate the effects of.education and ability on. earnings; but no
clear consensus has been reached. Becker, however, Roints,out that econo-
mists have been aware that conventional measures of ability, while relevant
at. times, do not reliably measure the talents required to succeed in the
economic sphere. [3] Hause'[13] also feels that:. adding an ability bias
has been somewhat misdirected. Others have consistently corrected final , d.

earning differentials by 15 to 33,percent td.atcount for ability differen-
tials. [12, 19,. 3, 23] In a study designed:to determine the ability factOr,

37
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Weisbrod and Ka'rpoff [24] estimated that about one fourth of the difference
between the mean earnings of college graduates and the mean earnings of
high school graduates as shown by Census data is due to-noneducational
variables.

.
Long payoff periods also effect the rate of return on a college edu-

cation.. Becker notes that thelength of the-payoff period increases the
difficulty of-anticipating again from coll e. While business investments
often pay off within five or ten years, the ayoff from college takes much
longer. [3] is affects the determination of an appropriate discount rate.
Selected disco t. rates-used to 'compute ,lifetime earnings were usually 3 to
5 percent. [1 ] Internal rates of. return, or computed discount rates of
community college students, ranged fromsa6:8 percent for white melee with

0 no ability adjustment [19] to 2.2 percentfor'nonwhitemales. [14] Kastner
found the direct returns,to individuals who acquire a/compunity college edu-
cation represent an annually compounded interest or discount late of at
least 5.6 percent for males and 5.88 percent for females. [16] '

Another factor affecting the time span is the normal growth of the
economy. Studies show that some allowanceor'growth rates are probably in
order for crose,sectional studies, which measure' earnings at onevoint in
time as opposed to cohort studies which trace a group's earnings over a
period of time. A 3.5 percent increase peP year seems to be an accepted
rate. [19]

Becker also suggests that data should be corrected for mortality [3],
but Raymond and Sesnowitz argue that it has virtually_ no impact on the rates
of return. [19]

The social economic gain from education; the gain to society aop-
posed to individuals, differs from the private ain'in costs andibenefits.
Direct .costs are obviously greater to, society than to students because som
of the expenditures of students are paid out of public and private subsi-
dies. Raymond and Sesnowitz show that' in all cases the social' rates fall-
short of the corresponding private rates. '[19]

Anothtr way of looking at social benefits is by estimating the bene-
fits 'in the form of future tax returns. Hansen and,Weisbrod found that in
no case do State and local taxpayers recoupthe full value' of their invest-
-ment in higher education. [12]

Econdmic benefits fOund by rateof -teturn analysis,,or any oth'erzeco-
nomic tool curr tly in use, fall far short of a complete determination of
social and priva e benefits accrued from investing in education. Education,
however, still p ssesses formidable economic ben P.ts,'implying"that in-
vesting greater sums ip the development of human capital through education
,is sound economic policy.

4
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ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS

The economic impact analysis is_ actually a series of linear cash-flow
formulas which include only what can,be readily counted. The formula at7
tempt to identify who is spending, how much is spent, what is being bought,
and where spending is'being done. They do not show political, social, or
aesthetic Impacts or the effects upon the community of the cpllges' human
resources. They do measure dollar outlay and provide simple indicators for
planning. '[7]

Most of the effecps considered in an economic impact analyses are cur-
rent and short range. They are not concerned with the ultimate impact of
the college upon the community, and they do not consider what a community
might have been like without the college.

One of the problems associated with economic impact analysis is the
determination of the multiplier effect. The purpose of a multiplier is to
reflect the final impact of an initial expenditure. The smaller and lesS
self-sufficient the region, the larger te portion of espending that leaks
out and the smaller the multiplier effect of the origihal investment. ,The
larger the region, the greater is the total cycle of respending recaptured
by the region, and the larger the multiplier. [15] A multiplier effect of
2.0 is generally accepted fora Statewide region. '[4, 11, 21]

The results of studies employing techniques of e nomic impact analysis
have geherally foun that nonprofit, nontaxed institD ions have a capacity to
generate employment nd millions of dollars in personal income through what
is in effect interregional 'trade. 'In addition, the sub ent'eXpenditure of
that income in the local economy can make an important contribution to eco-
nomic growth.

A study of Virginia community colleges, for example, demonstrated that
higher education institutions give more to the communities than they take.
The business volume generated by the presence of the community college system
exceeded the 'State's appropriation for the system by 142 percent for the
eight -year period of the study. [2fl Other studies also have shown signifi-
cant benefits. The operation of Harrisburg Area Community College contributed,-
.from $2 to $4.5 million annually to the cash flow of the local economy, while
the total operating budget of the college was '$3.8 million for the, year in
which `the estimate was based. [22]

The Johns Hopkins University, through nonproTit, was found to rival a
number of Baltimore's major local businesses in total volume of local busi-
ness expenditures. Total direct and indirect expenditures attributable to.
Hopkins in 1972-73'were more than $137 million. However, it receives more
in services'from.the City than it contributes in taxes. The tax-exempt status
perhaps recognizes contributions of those unpaid services to the community.
[17]

A similar study at the University of Rhode Island showed it generates
about '$81 millidn of business in the state and $31 million in the, local
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area. [6] Aother study of higher education institutions in North' Dakota
-fourk thlt for each dollar the state appropriated to higher education, the
colleges and universities returned $2.10 to the economy of the state, and
that total college-related spending provided the state about 10,000 jobs.
[9] Gamber's study of St. Cloud State University, Minnesota estimates that
university-relatedo spending in the St. Cloud area in 1975 amounted to more
than$27 million with an ultimate effect of nearly $59 million. [10]

Most studies indicate that by its presence a college can generate a
Considerable dollar voluine of spending, create jobs, and add stability.
Measuring a college's economic .accountabiliti-can also provide a frame of
reference in 'which to evaluate the college on other more important criteria.
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